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Three Couple's Stories: Your Partnership at Work
We often tell our Ministry Partners how thankful we are
for them AND how we could not do what we do without
this Team. But if you ever doubt that your partnership
with us is making a difference, then please take time to
read the rest of this section.

You may or may not know how the high price of
counseling can truly deter couples from getting the help
they need. But that is why we are so grateful to be part of a
ministry whose DNA is “never letting money stand in the
way of a couple getting the help they need.” Here are just
three examples of that truth:

 Couple 178: Young couple that has been coming for counseling for a few months. Have been 
making good progress but then the husband lost his job unexpectedly. They had shared with me 
that they would come back to counseling once the husband secured another job. It was such a joy 
to inform them that, because of our Ministry Partner Team, they could continue counseling even 
with their financial challenges. They were very grateful for God's provision in this way. 

 Couple 192: Older couple married for almost 40 years. By God's grace, they have been making 
progress in the couple of months they have been coming. They recently shared a big, unexpected 
financial burden with me, and shared they were sorry but they would not be able to continue 
because of this. Both husband and wife were very thankful that they can continue coming and pay
what they can afford.

 Couple 187: Young couple, who similar to Couple 178 above, faced the husband's job loss after the 
family business he worked in went belly up. He now has another job, which we are thankful for, 
but at about 1/3 of his previous pay. So again, without our Ministry Partner Team, they would 
not be able to continue in counseling. 

So not only is God working in each of these couples to bring His help and hope, but your partnership allows 
them to continue on God's path for real change in their marriages and future together!
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Marriage Revolution Conference Coming to Your Church!

Many of you may not know that, in addition to marriage counseling
at our four offices and online, Marriage Revolution can also help
your local area, no matter where you live. We do this by bringing  a
Marriage Revolution Conference to your local church/community.

Hans and Star Molegraaf have been doing this at local churches for
the last 4 years. They have done this in many different churches all
across the U.S.

Shawn and I had the privilege of seeing them serving a church in
South Alabama last May. We have been to many marriage
conferences over the years and we can say with confidence that the
Marriage Revolution conference will NOT disappoint you. Check
out these Pastor's comments:

In a world where marriages are under constant attack Hans and
Star bring a message of challenge and hope wrapped in a stunningly effective package of hard hitting 
authenticity. Our church was incredibly impacted by their ministry and I know the marriages of our 
church have been given crucial tools to have God honoring relationships.      

Chris Bell, Lead Pastor at 3Circle Church

Possibly the best marriage conference I’ve been to in 31 years.  
Kurt Langstraat, Lead Pastor North County Christ The King Church

We highly encourage you to talk to your Pastor or Marriage Ministry Leaders about bringing our 
conference to your church. Find out more using this short link:  bit.ly/MR-Conference
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April Verses:
The angel said to the
women, “Do not be

afraid, for I know that
you are looking for

Jesus, who was
crucified. He is not
here; He has risen,

just as He said. Come
and see the place

where He lay. Then go
quickly and tell His

disciples: ‘He has risen
from the dead and is
going ahead of you

into Galilee. There you
will see Him.’

Matthew 28:5-7

Prayer Requests for April: Thank you for your prayers! 

MARRIAGE REVOLUTION STAFF:  Please continue to pray for our staff at Marriage 
Revolution - that we would truly bring the Gospel and God's help and hope to every 
couple. And please also pray for growth as counselors and a great time together as 
we all meet in Fort Worth in late April to attend the Biblical Counseling Conference.

OUR MARRIAGE CLASS:  Shawn and I recently finished up a marriage equipping 
class at one of the campuses of our church. We had a small but faithful group of 
couples who came regularly – from pre-marrieds to a couple married almost 40 
years. Please pray each of these couples will more and more consistently put into 
practice what we learned together. 

YOUNG MARRIEDS CONNECTION: Please pray for a new outreach at our church as we
are working with the Young Adults Pastor to try to connect young couples, married 3 
years or less, with other young couples, as well as our Marriage Mentors. 

OUR FAMILY IN 2019: Our focus is Colossians 3:1-3 – that all 6 of us would truly seek
the things that are above – the things of His Kingdom. And not get distracted by the 
things on Earth, as we surrender and allow the Lord to live through us day-by-day.

FIRST LOVE: That all 6 of us would never lose our "first love" for Jesus Christ and the 
pursuit of an active and growing relationship with Him. And that after Him, our 
priorities would be: Marriage second, Family third, and Ministry activities and 
everything else after that.
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